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Do you snowboard or skateboard on your trampoline? Bounceboards LLC 
Company, owners of BOUNCEBOARD® brand trampoline boards, have 
released a new video of sick gravity defying tricks: https://youtu.be/Ye-
NX36DDmw for the New York International Toy Fair.  Come meet a couple of 
enthusiastic, 13-year-old team athletes from Hudson, NY, Ollo Furlong and 
Tanner Race, on Sunday, February 14, 2016. Javits Center, NYC, Booth 5289 

How many kids take the wheels off their skateboards and try to jump on a 
trampoline to try aerial tricks?  Was this you? Did you get caught?  If you got 
caught like inventor Chris Kane, you had to come up with something that your 
parents would allow you to use on the trampoline. Chris was determined to 
practice his “methods” on the trampoline and came up with a softer board. He 
calls his patented, flexible, foam trampoline board “BOUNCEBOARD”.  His 
parents agreed, removing the rigid metal and wooden parts of action boards in 
exchange for a more forgiving and safer material like his specialized EVA foam 
is safer. Plenty of other parents also agree and are choosing trampoline boards 
by BOUNCEBOARD for their young active “groms.” 

 

Teaming up with many mentors, manufacturers and athletes, Chris has 
introduced a safer sport for action board thirsty youth.  Trampoline boarding is 
turning into the craziest new sport to hit the planet!   It has taken a long 13 years 
but sales are booming and BOUNCEBOARD is becoming a household word. 
Turns out most trampoline manufacturers agree. Consumers will see many color 
selections and co-branded BOUNCEBOARD trampoline boards in 2016 from 
some of the largest trampoline dealers in the world.  Acon Air®, Avero®, Fun 
Spot®, Jumpking® and JumpSport® are a few trampoline manufactures and 
dealers who sell NSI and our brand of BOUNCEBOARD trampoline boards.  

Currently BOUNCEBOARD trampoline boards are sold on the Bounceboard.com 
website, Northshoreinc.com website and many e-commerce sites around the 
world, like Amazon.com®. Want to touch them? You will find them for sale near 
the Spring Free® trampoline display in Scheels® All Sports, sporting goods retail 
stores this spring! Or rent them at your favorite indoor trampoline park! 
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Don’t be left behind. Elevate your performance! Enjoy this crazy new sport! Buy Now 

and Catch Air! 

http://www.bounceboard.com 

 

 
 

Bounceboards LLC of Meridian, Idaho, USA, is the creator, co-manufacturer and worldwide distributor of 

foam trampoline boards for amusement and honing skills for other extreme action board sports. Users 

of BOUNCEBOARD trampoline boards can chose from an assortment of styles and colors to dry land 

train, cross train and entertain themselves.  Amuse, build skills and power for air grabbing snow, skate, 

surf, wake, kite and other action board sports. Users who visit trampoline parks use BOUNCEBOARD 

trampoline boards for amusement to have twice as much fun.  BOUNCEBOARD is a registered trademark 

for foam trampoline boards in the USA, Canada, and Hong Kong. Protected by US Patent No. 7,748,722. 

Users must agree to use at own risk and should never try tricks beyond their ability. Please read all 

safety instructions. 

 

Category Entertainment, Outdoor Sports, Action sports, Extreme Sports.  Tags: trampoline boards, 

trampoline bounce boards, bounceboards, surf board, wake board, snowboards, skateboards, 

trampoline and trampoline accessories 

sales@bounceboard.com 

Phone 1-208-549-5222 

Mobile: Sally 208-861-6185 

Address/ Bounceboards LLC 

Street/404 E. Pine Ave. 

City/Meridian 

State/Province Idaho 

Zip/ 83642     Country/ United States 
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